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Abstract: This research was aimed to determine the level of knowledge, skills and attitude of pre-service Mathematics teachers in 
Universiti Pendidikan Sultan Idris (UPSI) towards higher-order thinking skills (HOTS) and whether the elements of HOTS were 
translated into the teaching courses. The research was also designed to analyze the relationship between the pre-service 
Mathematics teachers’ exposure to HOTS through the teaching courses and their level of knowledge, skills and attitude towards 
HOTS. The study utilized a quantitative approach by administration of a survey to a simple random sample of 110 pre-service 
Mathematics teachers from UPSI. A questionnaire with five different parts was used as the research instrument with a reliability 
value of .979. The collected data were then analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics. The descriptive statistics were used 
to determine the mean scores of the level of knowledge, skills and attitude among the pre-service Mathematics teachers, whereas 
inferential statistics using Pearson-r correlation was implemented to describe the relationship between the studied variables. The 
findings demonstrated that the knowledge and skills of pre-service Mathematics teachers towards HOTS were at a moderate level 
as opposed to their attitude and exposure to HOTS which were found to be at a high level. The data analysis using Pearson 
correlation illustrated a significant positive relationship with r = .727, r = .757 and r = .667 between the exposure to HOTS through 
the teaching courses and the level of knowledge, skills and attitude regarding HOTS of pre-service Mathematics teachers at UPSI, 
respectively. In conclusion, the research here indicates that pre-service Mathematics teachers in general, are positive towards the 
implementation of HOTS but they are lacking in terms of knowledge and skills. This research is useful in the field of Mathematics 
education as it can serve as a guidance to further enhance the knowledge, skills and attitudes especially for future Mathematics 
teachers in implementing HOTS effectively and improving the quality of the teaching program offered by the university indirectly. 
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Introduction 

The education transformation in Malaysia has demanded students to think beyond the usual capacity. The thinking skill 
is highlighted as one of the six aspirations in Malaysia Education Blueprint 2013-2025 which needs to be acquired by 
each student today. The thinking skill being emphasized by the Ministry of Education Malaysia is the higher order 
thinking skills (HOTS). It is important for students to master the higher order thinking skills as this contributes to 
students being more creative and innovative (Ministry of Education Malaysia, 2014a). By general definition, HOTS is 
the ability to apply knowledge, skills and values to make reasoning and reflection in solving problems, making 
decisions, being innovative and being able to create new ideas that could be used as solutions for any new situation 
faced (Ministry of Education Malaysia, 2014b). 

The role of the teachers is very significant in helping students to possess higher order thinking skills. Mat Nor et al. 
(2017) pointed out that the role of the teachers now is completely different from the last decade. Nowadays, teachers 
need to ensure that their students are able to apply what they have learned to solve the real-life problems instead of 
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only understanding what they have learned. Therefore, the development of today’s education encourages teachers to be 
more advanced and to demonstrate skills in teaching. It is vital for teachers to be knowledgeable about HOTS in order 
for its effective implementation to take place in pedagogy (Ministry of Education Malaysia, 2014b). This reinforces the 
need for teachers and future teachers to prepare themselves in facing the new and challenging education system.  

The crucial aspect to integrate HOTS in teaching and learning mathematics is knowledge (Nooriza & Effandi, 2015). 
Additionally, teachers’ inadequate skills in inculcating HOTS in their teaching and learning settings have resulted in the 
failure to produce students with HOTS (Ball & Garton, 2005). Furthermore, Halim (2013) found that teachers' attitude 
was also a hurdle to implement thinking skills in teaching and learning. Teachers' readiness to apply HOTS depends on 
whether they had extensive knowledge of HOTS implementation, had skills in conducting HOTS based learning and had 
positive attitude towards HOTS (Toresingam et al., 2019). However, most of them were still more comfortable using 
conventional method to teach, which were more towards the teacher-centered approach, where they had full control of 
the class and this resulted in students being passive (Nooriza & Effandi, 2015). The findings from past studies revealed 
that most teachers were still incompetent in various aspects of applying HOTS in teaching and learning mathematics 
(Nooriza & Effandi, 2015). These aspects included teachers' low knowledge about HOTS, and teachers' difficulties in 
delivering apperception and HOTS based learning materials to students, in designing and applying the assessment 
based on HOTS, in making learning media based on HOTS, and in preparing learning tools based on HOTS (Afifah & 
Retnawati, 2019). 

Report in Cheda and Utha (2021) stated that time constraints, language barriers, and terminology used in class 
textbooks were among the difficulties teachers face when implementing HOTS. Moreover, teachers were more focused 
in attaining A achievers in the subjects they taught, which caused them to be ignorant in emphasizing HOTS. This 
statement was supported by Nursafra et al. (2021) which indicated that teachers only taught to meet the requirements 
of the exams. The low level of implementing HOTS among teachers has been a concern and has made it difficult to 
cultivate HOTS among students in Malaysia (Anida et al., 2018). Norfariza and Nur Fadhillah (2018) also stated that the 
lack of training and exposure to HOTS was the reason for teachers' inability to implement HOTS. 

These findings have raised questions as to whether teachers have had enough training while undergoing their training 
at teaching institutions or universities. According to Berry et al. (2010), an effective teacher would be produced from a 
higher quality of teacher training program. In line with the current needs in education, the teacher education program 
should prepare pre-service teachers with HOTS since this will later enable the students to thrive on the global stage. An 
excellent teacher education program could be an influential medium to initiate a long-term revolution in the field but 
pre-service teachers should first comply with the changes in the learning culture (Häkkinena et al., 2016). Result in 
Mohd Aderi et al. (2017) found that many teachers were not ready to implement HOTS due to the lack of exposure 
about HOTS while they were taking education courses in the teaching institutes or universities. However, according 
Mohamad Hisyam et al. (2017), all pre-service Mathematics teachers claimed that they had acquired a lot of knowledge 
in the field of teaching including thinking skills after attending an education course in teaching institutions.  

The main purpose of this research was to study the knowledge, skills and attitude of pre-service Mathematics teachers 
in Universiti Pendidikan Sultan Idris (UPSI) regarding HOTS. In particular, this research also looked into whether the 
Mathematics education program in UPSI exposes HOTS to the pre-service Mathematics teachers. In this research, the 
meaning of the word ‘exposure’ is to expose the elements of HOTS to future teachers, which can be attained either 
through HOTS courses or HOTS programs or HOTS training. The relationship between the exposure to HOTS through 
the teaching courses of pre-service Mathematics teachers at UPSI and their level of knowledge, skills and attitude 
regarding HOTS is also studied in this research. The research questions formulated are given as follows: 

1. What are the levels of knowledge, skills and attitude of pre-service Mathematics teachers at UPSI towards HOTS?  

2. Are the pre-service Mathematics teachers in UPSI exposed to HOTS through the teaching courses? 

3. Is there a relationship between the exposure to HOTS through the teaching courses among pre-service 
Mathematics teachers at UPSI and their level of knowledge, skills and attitude towards HOTS?  

Methodology 

Research Design 

This non-experimental research utilized the quantitative approach with the implementation of a survey method. A 
survey method was chosen due to the large population size utilised in this research. The respondents selected were 
pre-service Mathematics teachers in UPSI taking either Bachelor of Education (Mathematics) with honors (AT14) 
program or Bachelor of Science (Mathematics) with Education (AT48) program from semester three until semester 
eight. The pre-service Mathematics teachers in semester one and semester two from these two programs were 
excluded since they had only been exposed to several courses; eight courses in semester one and seven courses in 
semester two. Overall, the population of this research was 733 pre-service Mathematics teachers from both programs.  
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Sample and Data Collection 

The determination of the sample size in this research was conducted using the rule of thumb that incorporated the 
number of subjects per variable. Therefore, this research involved a sample of 110 pre-service Mathematics teachers, 
obtained by a simple random sampling. The instrument used was a set of questionnaires and it was distributed to pre-
service Mathematics teachers to obtain data regarding their levels of knowledge, skills and attitude towards HOTS and 
the exposure to HOTS through teaching courses in the university. The items used in the questionnaire were adapted 
and modified from Rajendran (2004), Wan Ismail et al. (2016), Nor Hasmaliza and Zamri (2016), and Hasnah and 
Jamaludin (2017), which were in line with the objectives of this research. This questionnaire was divided into five 
different parts and each part contained 10 items. A four-point Likert scale was used to measure each item. The 
questionnaire was validated by three experts to ensure there were no overlapping criteria. The average content validity 
test result was 85.7% demonstrating that the instrument used in this research had a satisfactory level of validity. All the 
comments and criticisms received from these experts were taken into account to further reinforce those items in the 
questionnaire. A pilot study involving 30 pre-service Mathematics teachers in semester three until semester eight was 
conducted to obtain the reliability of the instrument, which was based on statistics Cronbach's alpha (𝛼). The reliability 
of the instrument was tested using Statistical Packages for Social Science (SPSS) software version 20.0 and a value of 
𝛼 = .979 was obtained which indicated that the instrument had a very high internal consistency. The details for each 
construct in the instrument are given in Table 1. 

Table 1. Cronbach's Alpha for Each Construct 

Construct Cronbach's Alpha Cronbach's Alpha based on 
Standardized items 

N of 
Items 

Strength of 
data 

Internal 
Consistency 

Level of Knowledge .943 .943 10 Very strong Excellent 
Level of Skills .965 .967 10 Very strong Excellent 
Level of Attitude .898 .907 10 High Good 
Exposure to HOTS .960 .962 10 Very strong Excellent 

Analyzing of Data 

Descriptive and inferential statistics were used to analyze data in this research. A simple descriptive analysis by 
searching the means scores of the total items for each variable was conducted in order to assess the levels of 
knowledge, skills and attitude of pre-service Mathematics teachers at UPSI towards HOTS and to determine whether 
the pre-service Mathematics teachers at UPSI are exposed to HOTS through their teaching courses. For this purpose, 
this research had applied a similar set of score distribution, according to Chew (2017), in which the level or position of 
perception can be interpreted (see Table 2). Inferential statistics using Pearson-r correlation was then applied to study 
the relationship between the exposure to HOTS through teaching courses taken by pre-service Mathematics teachers at 
UPSI and their levels of knowledge, skills and attitude towards HOTS. Normality assumption was based on two 
numerical measures of shapes – skewness and kurtosis. If the skewness is between −2 and +2 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 
2007) and kurtosis is between −7 and +7 (Byrne, 2010) then the data is considered to be normal and met the criteria 
related to normality. Table 3 demonstrates normally distributed items since the values of skewness were seen ranging 
from −1.702 to 0.050 and the values of kurtosis are seen ranging from −1.019 to 3.475. 

Table 2. The Score Distribution 

Level Score 
Low 1.00 – 2.00 
Medium 2.01 – 3.00 
High 3.01 – 4.00 

Table 3. Numerical Measures - Skewness and Kurtosis Test 

 N Min Max Mean Standard 
deviation 

Skewness Kurtosis 
Statistic Standard Error Statistic Standard Error 

K01 40 1 4 3.50 0.731 -1.702 0.427 3.475 0.833 
K02 40 1 4 2.93 0.691 -0.583 0.427 1.160 0.833 
K03 40 1 4 2.97 0.718 -0.548 0.427 0.830 0.833 
K04 40 1 4 2.93 0.828 -0.262 0.427 -0.590 0.833 
K05 40 1 4 3.23 0.774 -0.920 0.427 0.922 0.833 
K06 40 1 4 3.07 0.828 -0.520 0.427 -0.300 0.833 
K07 40 1 4 2.90 0.759 -0.335 0.427 0.041 0.833 
K08 40 1 4 2.97 0.890 -0.561 0.427 -0.265 0.833 
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Table 3. Continued 

 N Min Max Mean Standard 
deviation 

Skewness Kurtosis 
Statistic Standard Error Statistic Standard Error 

K09 40 1 4 2.83 0.791 -0.132 0.427 -0.444 0.833 
K10 40 1 4 3.03 0.809 -0.482 0.427 -0.184 0.833 
S01 40 1 4 2.97 0.928 -0.486 0.427 -0.623 0.833 
S02 40 1 4 3.17 0.874 -1.007 0.427 0.687 0.833 
S03 40 1 4 3.10 0.803 -0.616 0.427 0.063 0.833 
S04 40 1 4 3.00 0.830 -0.387 0.427 -0.483 0.833 
S05 40 2 4 3.13 0.730 -0.214 0.427 -1.019 0.833 
S06 40 1 4 3.17 0.747 -0.819 0.427 1.089 0.833 
S07 40 1 4 3.27 0.691 -1.080 0.427 2.644 0.833 
S08 40 1 4 3.07 0.907 -0.731 0.427 -0.124 0.833 
S09 40 1 4 2.93 0.828 -0.653 0.427 0.350 0.833 
S10 40 1 4 3.10 0.712 -0.762 0.427 1.465 0.833 
A01 40 2 4 3.53 0.571 -0.732 0.427 -0.429 0.833 
A02 40 2 4 3.43 0.568 -0.326 0.427 -0.819 0.833 
A03 40 2 4 3.37 0.615 -0.404 0.427 -0.567 0.833 
A04 40 2 4 3.33 0.547 0.050 0.427 -0.699 0.833 
A05 40 2 4 3.60 0.563 -1.042 0.427 0.176 0.833 
A06 40 2 4 3.53 0.571 -0.732 0.427 -0.429 0.833 
A07 40 2 4 3.47 0.571 -0.456 0.427 -0.748 0.833 
A08 40 2 4 3.27 0.691 -0.409 0.427 -0.770 0.833 
A09 40 1 4 3.40 0.770 -1.339 0.427 1.874 0.833 
A10 40 1 4 3.37 0.809 -1.630 0.427 3.148 0.833 
E01 40 1 4 3.10 0.995 -0.662 0.427 -0.811 0.833 
E02 40 1 4 3.27 0.828 -0.942 0.427 0.350 0.833 
E03 40 1 4 3.20 0.887 -0.738 0.427 -0.481 0.833 
E04 40 1 4 3.23 0.817 -0.876 0.427 0.340 0.833 
E05 40 1 4 3.13 0.937 -0.820 0.427 -0.201 0.833 
E06 40 1 4 3.00 0.871 -0.671 0.427 0.053 0.833 
E07 40 1 4 3.03 0.890 -0.383 0.427 -0.915 0.833 
E08 40 1 4 3.03 0.928 -0.624 0.427 -0.439 0.833 
E09 40 1 4 2.83 0.986 -0.339 0.427 -0.890 0.833 
E10 40 1 4 3.17 0.834 -0.715 0.427 -0.083 0.833 

Results 

This section describes the data analysis related to assessing the levels of knowledge, skills and attitude of pre-service 
Mathematics teachers towards HOTS in UPSI and assessing the relationship between their level of exposure towards 
HOTS through the teaching courses taken and their levels of knowledge, skills and attitude towards HOTS. The 
interpretation of the findings will also be discussed in this section. 

Level of Knowledge, Skills and Attitude Towards HOTS 

The findings related to the first research question are shown in Table 4. According to the mean scores obtained for the 
level of knowledge among pre-service Mathematics teachers in UPSI, Item 1 (Know the concepts of implementing HOTS 
in the classroom) showed the highest mean score of 3.25 followed by Item 5 (Know the importance of implementing 
HOTS) with a mean score of 3.17. The lowest mean score was Item 9 (Know ways to increase students' HOTS) with a 
mean score of 2.87 followed by Item 4 (Know various strategies and techniques to implement HOTS) with a mean score 
of 2.90. The knowledge regarding the concept of implementing HOTS, the importance of HOTS and the function of 
thinking tools showed high mean scores compared to the knowledge regarding how to increase students' HOTS, various 
strategies and techniques to implement HOTS and activities that could help to generate HOTS among students. Overall, 
the knowledge towards HOTS among pre-service Mathematics teachers was considered to be moderate with an 
average mean score of 3.00. 

The second column in Table 4 depicts the level of skills among pre-service Mathematics teachers in UPSI based on 10 
items. The highest mean score was shown by Item 7 (Skilled in encouraging students to think) with a mean score of 
3.18 followed by Item 5 (Skilled in providing illustrative examples) with a mean score of 3.14. Item 9 (Skilled in using 
various strategies to integrate HOTS in teaching and learning Mathematics) showed the lowest mean score of 2.86. Item 
1 (Skilled in giving solution to HOTS questions) and Item 3 (Skilled in integrating HOTS in mathematics question) also 
demonstrated low values of mean scores of 2.87 and 2.89 respectively. The skills regarding HOTS among pre-service 
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Mathematics teachers were found to be moderate with an average mean score of 2.99. The skills in using various 
strategies to integrate HOTS in teaching and learning Mathematics, giving solution to HOTS questions and integrating 
HOTS in mathematics question were relatively low compared to the skills in encouraging students to think and in 
providing illustrative examples. 

The last column in Table 4 exhibits that Item 6 (Often relate problems in everyday life into mathematics questions) had 
the highest mean score of 3.50, followed by Item 5 (Encourage students to make conclusions about what they have 
learned) with a mean score of 3.48. Item 9 (Like to encourage students to solve non-routine mathematics questions) 
demonstrated a low mean score of 3.18. Similarly, Item 8 (Like to engage with students asking difficult questions in 
class) also had a low mean score of 3.15, which is the lowest mean score exhibited in the last column of Table 4. Overall, 
the attitude towards HOTS among pre-service Mathematics teachers was considered high with an average mean score 
of 3.37. The results indicated that pre-service Mathematics teachers like to relate problems in everyday life to 
mathematics questions to encourage their students to make conclusions about what they have learned and provide 
activities that encourage their students to explore new ideas.  

Table 4. Level of Knowledge, Skills and Attitude Towards HOTS (n=110) 

Level of Knowledge Level of Skills Level of Attitude 
Item Mean Item  Mean Item  Mean 
Item 1 3.25 Item 1 2.87 Item 1 3.35 
Item 2 2.95 Item 2 3.01 Item 2 3.45 
Item 3 2.92 Item 3 2.89 Item 3 3.44 
Item 4 2.90 Item 4 2.92 Item 4 3.41 
Item 5 3.17 Item 5 3.14 Item 5 3.48 
Item 6 3.08 Item 6 3.08 Item 6 3.50 
Item 7 2.95 Item 7 3.18 Item 7 3.45 
Item 8 3.03 Item 8 2.98 Item 8 3.15 
Item 9 2.87 Item 9 2.86 Item 9 3.18 
Item 10 2.91 Item 10 2.99 Item 10 3.32 
Average 3.00 Average 2.99 Average 3.37 

Level of Exposure to HOTS 

The research findings related to the second research question on the level of exposure to HOTS through the teaching 
courses taken in the university are shown in Table 5. According to the mean score shown in Table 5, Item 2 (Exposed to 
various thinking tools) had the highest mean score of 3.15 followed by Item 4 (Exposed to the importance of HOTS) 
with a mean score of 3.13. The lowest mean score was given by Item 9 (Exposed to teach HOTS through minor courses) 
with a mean score of 2.85 followed by Item 6 (Exposed to construct HOTS questions) with a mean score of 2.86. The 
exposure to teach HOTS through the three teaching courses (university, core and minor) had lower mean score 
compared to the exposure to various thinking tools, the importance of HOTS and the function of various thinking tools. 
Overall, the exposure to HOTS through the teaching courses among pre-service Mathematics teachers was considered 
to be slightly high with an average mean score of 3.01. 

Table 5. Level of Exposure to HOTS (n=110) 

No. Item Mean 
1 I was exposed to various models (such as Bloom's Taxonomic Model etc.) to implement HOTS in 

teaching and learning math. 
3.07 

2 I was exposed to various thinking tools (such as graphics management, mind map, i-Think mapping etc). 3.15 
3 I was exposed to the functions of each thinking tool. 3.12 
4 I was exposed to the importance of HOTS teaching and learning math. 3.13 
5 I was exposed to various activities that could generate HOTS. 3.00 
6 I was exposed to ways to develop mathematics questions involving HOTS. 2.86 
7 I got exposure to teach using HOTS through university courses. 2.94 
8 I got exposure to teach using HOTS through core courses. 2.97 
9 I got exposure to teach using HOTS teaching through minor courses. 2.85 

10 I was exposed to various strategies for implementing HOTS in teaching and learning mathematics. 3.08 
 Average 3.01 
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Relationship Between the Level of Exposure to HOTS Through the Teaching Courses and the Level of Knowledge, Skills and 
Attitude Towards HOTS. 

There was a significant positive relationship, 𝑟 = .727 between the average mean score on the level of exposure to 
HOTS through the teaching courses and the average mean score of the level of knowledge towards HOTS among pre-
service Mathematics teachers in UPSI. The finding showed the value of 𝑝 =  .000 which is less than .05. Thus, the null 
hypothesis (There is no relationship between the exposure to HOTS through the teaching courses among pre-service 
Mathematics teachers at UPSI and their level of knowledge regarding HOTS) can be rejected.  

The relationship between the average mean score of the level of exposure to HOTS through the teaching courses and 
the average mean score of the level of skills towards HOTS among pre-service Mathematics teachers in UPSI was also 
positively significant with 𝑟 =  .757 and p = .000. Thus, the null hypothesis (There is no relationship between the 
exposure to HOTS through the teaching courses among pre-service Mathematics teachers at UPSI and their level of 
skills towards HOTS) was rejected. Finally, the value of Pearson correlation, 𝑟 =  .667 showed the average mean score 
of the level of exposure to HOTS through the teaching courses and the average mean score of the level of attitude 
towards HOTS among pre-service Mathematics teachers in UPSI had a significant positive relationship. The third null 
hypothesis (There is no relationship between the exposure to HOTS through the teaching courses among pre-service 
Mathematics teachers at UPSI and their level of attitude towards HOTS) was rejected since the value of 𝑝 < .05. 

Discussion 

In line with the aspiration of the Malaysian Education Blueprint 2013-2025, thinking skills are vital aspects to be 
inculcated among students and competent teachers are the key factor in achieving these aspirations. Consequently, 
teachers and future teachers need to equip themselves with knowledge regarding HOTS to make positive changes in the 
education system. In this research, the mean scores on the items involving knowledge in pedagogical and assessment 
based on HOTS were low. The finding here contradicts the research findings by Chew (2017) in which the teachers' 
knowledge in the aspect of pedagogy and assessment was high. Note that, Chew in his review of previous studies 
however, had found that teachers lack the knowledge and application of HOTS in the areas of curriculum, pedagogy and 
assessment, which the results of this research were inclined towards to. This research also indicates that pre-service 
Mathematics teachers were most knowledgeable upon the concept of implementing HOTS in the classroom. In-depth 
knowledge regarding HOTS concept among teachers is crucial to ensure effective teaching. However, other recent 
studies, such as Nooriza and Effandi (2015) had exposed that teachers still had minimal knowledge of the concept of 
HOTS and they were not yet ready to implement HOTS in their teaching. Nooriza and Effandi also found that pre-service 
mathematics teachers were less knowledgeable to use different strategies to implement HOTS and less knowledgeable 
to construct activities that could generate HOTS. They also had less knowledge to implement and integrate HOTS 
during teaching and to construct HOTS questions. The examination board through the Malaysia Examination Institute 
in 2014 stated that the study of HOTS elements in assessment found that teachers still lacked knowledge regarding the 
meaning and terminology of HOTS (Afinde, 2016). According to Anida et al. (2018) teachers also face problems in 
implementing HOTS assessment in the classroom because they do not understand the meaning of HOTS items. Overall, 
the finding of this research about the level of knowledge towards HOTS is in line with Atmojo et al. (2017), in which the 
readiness in the aspect of knowledge was still inadequate among pre-service teachers. The findings of this research 
however, contradict the findings from Mohamad Hisyam et al. (2017), Syazana and Zamri (2018), Norshuhada and 
Kamisah (2019), and Nursafra et al. (2021), in which the level of knowledge among teacher was at a high level.  

Teachers need to capture students' interest in giving responses during the teaching and learning sessions in order to 
stimulate students' thought processes. Based on these research findings, the pre-service Mathematics teachers were 
skilled in encouraging students to think and in providing illustrative examples. A study by Afifah and Nurbarirah 
(2017) suggested that teachers should adopt the teaching and learning approaches which emphasized the student-
centered learning as it improved students' thinking skills by promoting critical and creative thinking and building new 
knowledge. A much earlier study by Abdul Halim et al. (2014) found that both in-service and pre-service Mathematics 
teachers still had low solving skills for non-routine mathematics problems. On the other hand, this research has shown 
that the pre-service Mathematics teachers were skilled in discussing the non-routine mathematics questions. The level 
of skills regarding HOTS among pre-service Mathematics teachers in this research was still at a moderate level. This 
research finding contradicts the study findings of Mohd Aderi et al. (2017) where a sample of 105 Islamic Education 
teachers within Bangi and Kajang area was found to have high level of skills on the implementation of HOTS. However, 
this research finding is similar to the findings from Nur Hawa Hanis and Ghazali (2018), where the level of skills in 
HOTS among 117 pre-service teachers in the Institut Pendidikan Guru Kampus Pendidikan Teknik was still at a 
moderate level. Mohamad Hisyam et al. (2017) and Nur Hawa Hanis and Ghazali (2018) also found that most of the 
teachers' level of skill regarding HOTS was still at a moderate level. The results of this study indirectly put great 
pressure on the university or teacher education institute (IPG) as these are the platforms that should prepare and equip 
future teachers with critical and creative thinking skills.  

Teachers' ability to incorporate real-life problems into mathematics question and provide various activities are seen as 
the teaching strategies to improve students' interest in learning mathematics (Cai et al., 2009). The result from this 
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research has shown that pre-service Mathematics teachers had a positive attitude towards relating problems in real-life 
into mathematics questions and provided various activities to attract students' attention. The result seems to be a good 
indicator that most of the pre-service Mathematics teachers can cultivate student’s interest in learning mathematics. 
This is in line with the findings reported in Siregar (2022) where the pre-service teachers in Indonesia who 
participated in the study supported positive attitude towards HOTS principles in preparing better assessment. 
Furthermore, pre-service Mathematics teachers like to combine their lesson planning with HOTS. Collins (2014) stated 
that lesson planning should be organized and systematic when implementing HOTS to help teachers carry out activities 
that generate HOTS. However, pre-service Mathematics teachers were not keen when students asked difficult questions 
during class. This is supported by Retnawati et al. (2018), stating that most of the Mathematics teachers were uncertain 
in answering HOTS questions. Overall, the attitude of pre-service Mathematics teachers at UPSI was positive. This in 
line with the findings from the study by Nur Hawa Hanis and Ghazali (2018) involving 143 History trained teachers in 
Perak, where a positive attitude towards the implementation of HOTS was observed. Moreover, Saipolbahrin et al. 
(2019) also found that pre-service teachers were always positive towards the implementation of HOTS in school. All 
teachers should have a positive attitude if the implementation of HOTS is to be realized in school, since the negative 
attitude diminishes efforts and causes confusion in implementing HOTS (Munawaroh et al., 2018).  

It is important to ensure that teachers are always ready to implement HOTS-based teaching as the 21st century of 
teaching and learning requires students to master HOTS. Despite the important role of teachers in implementing HOTS, 
Norakma et al. (2015) claimed that teachers in Malaysia were still lacking in terms of exposure in knowledge and skills 
towards HOTS. The finding in this research showed that exposure to various thinking tools and their function had 
highest mean score, illustrating that pre-service Mathematics teachers were widely exposed to the function of various 
thinking tools. During the process of teaching and learning, teachers need to use appropriate thinking tools so that 
students can improve their thinking skill (Farah Aziana & Fadzilah, 2018) and can assist students to understand their 
learning (Abdul Rasid et al., 2017). Pre-service Mathematics teachers are also widely exposed to the importance of 
HOTS and to various strategies and models for implementing HOTS. They also might be familiar with the Bloom’s 
Taxonomy Model, which is a popular model used to articulate the stages or skills needed in the HOTS more clearly and 
to enlighten teachers in implementing HOTS to students. This finding contradicted with Norakma et al. (2015), and 
Farah Aziana and Fadzilah (2018), which stated that teachers' un-readiness to implement HOTS was due to a lack of 
strategy in implementing it. This study also found that pre-service Mathematics teachers were less exposed in 
constructing HOTS questions and in constructing activities that could generate HOTS. This result supported the findings 
from Baya'a and Daher (2015) where pre-service teachers' in Czechia encountered difficulties in implementing HOTS 
activities, and also their views regarding the application of GeoGebra in the activities during mathematics classes. The 
overall findings of this research showed that the exposure to HOTS through the teaching courses in this research among 
pre-service Mathematics was slightly high. This result supports the finding from Munawaroh et al. (2018) regarding the 
suitability in the curriculum aspect, where most pre-service teachers were found to be satisfied with the curriculum 
related to developing the thinking skills and acknowledged it to be beneficial for the trainee teachers and appropriately 
implemented.  

There was a positive relationship between the level of exposure to HOTS through the teaching courses and the levels of 
knowledge, skills and attitude towards HOTS among the pre-service Mathematics teachers. Teachers' needs in terms of 
exposure to HOTS concepts, approaches and strategies to implement HOTS is often an issue for teachers' inability and 
un-readiness to implement HOTS in teaching and learning process (Norakma et al., 2015; Siti Sarah & Lilia, 2021). Thus, 
courses or special workshops focusing only on HOTS need to be introduced as supplementary to the teaching courses to 
provide future teachers with adequate knowledge and skills to implement HOTS. Various efforts have been made to 
enhance teachers' knowledge and skills to implement HOTS. Norfariza and Nur Fadhillah (2018) noted that 
emphasizing on HOTS was the main strategy used throughout the teacher training courses at the IPG. The pre-service 
teachers were familiarized with the HOTS-based teaching and learning process in order to emulate the same practice of 
teaching and learning in schools. Exposure to HOTS-based teaching method is vital for teachers in every subject to 
enable them to practice teaching and learning process effectively and easily.  

Conclusion  

The Malaysian government is gearing towards the transformation of Malaysia education curriculum through Malaysia 
Education Blueprint 2013-2025, by emphasizing on HOTS to produce a creative and critical generation to compete in 
the global market. Teachers play an important role in determining the success of the Malaysian government to produce 
students that are able to master HOTS. Unfortunately, Toresingam et al. (2019) stated that HOTS among Malaysian 
teachers was still inadequate due to a low level of readiness to implement HOTS. Hence, early initiatives must be taken 
to ensure that teachers are ready to implement HOTS as soon as they begin to embark on the educational field, 
preferably when they first enrolled into their teaching courses either in university or teaching institution. 

The findings in this research have shown that pre-service Mathematics teachers in UPSI supported and realized the 
benefits of the implementing of HOTS, but more time and training were needed to improve their knowledge and skills 
for the implementation process to be effective and comprehensive. With regard to the exposure to HOTS, the pre-
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service Mathematics teachers need to be further exposed to HOTS through teaching courses in UPSI to enhance their 
knowledge and skills towards HOTS, as the level of exposure to HOTS was still considered to be at par, albeit the result 
being classified as high level. The findings of this research are anticipated to indirectly propel UPSI towards producing 
Mathematics teachers who are capable of realizing the government's aspiration and continuously improving the 
country's education system. 

Recommendations 

Future studies using a larger sample size and involving other teaching institutions or universities need to be conducted 
in order for the findings to be generalize to all future Mathematics teachers. Additionally, future studies as such are 
beneficial in comparing the best training courses provided by institutions. This will indirectly help improving the 
teaching training courses and in producing competent and high-minded teachers.  

Future studies could also be done in the area of analyzing the needs of the pre-service teachers in implementing HOTS. 
This may help to improve the pre-service Mathematics teachers’ knowledge and skills in HOTS prior to performing 
their duties as teachers in schools. With regards to that, providing a special course framework to provide a meaningful 
exposure towards HOTS during the teaching training course may also be an interesting area to work on for future 
research.  

Limitations 

This was survey research, using questionnaire as the research instrument. This research was conducted once within a 
specified time frame and the information given by the respondents was assumed honest and sincere. The validity and 
reliability were depended on the respondents' honesty in answering the questionnaire. Respondents were assured of 
confidentiality for the information given for this study. This study had limited respondents of 110 pre-service 
Mathematics teachers from the Mathematics department. Thus, the result presented cannot be generalized to all pre-
service teachers in other departments or institutions.  

The information regarding the aspects of competency in HOTS acquired in this research was limited to three aspects; 
knowledge, skills and attitude. Furthermore, the variables used in this research to answer the research questions were 
limited to what had been informed in the research instrument only. 
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